This paper mainly solves the traffic flow problem based on multi-source monitoring data. By using the methods of time-space fusion, traffic flow dynamics, in-depth learning and queuing theory model, the multi-monitoring data of Shenzhen's main roads are analyzed. The traffic flow description model and congestion prediction model are constructed, and the optimal plan for traffic police departments to cope with the traffic situation is explored, which provides a new way to solve the urban traffic pressure.
Introduction
Traffic departments need to master the current situation of road traffic flow in urban road traffic management and improve the efficiency of road network traffic. This requires traffic flow management, regulation and guidance through the collection, analysis and application of road traffic information. At present, there are many ways to collect road traffic information, and there are some advantages and disadvantages of specific ways. If the way of collecting traffic data is too single, the increasing demand of road traffic management will be difficult to meet. This paper takes the local road network of Shenzhen as the research object. The road-related data include traffic gate monitoring data, taxi-based floating car data and Internet navigation platform data, which are provided by the traffic police bureau of Shenzhen Public Security Bureau. In this study, these data are fused and analyzed, hoping to grasp the current traffic flow situation more accurately, so as to formulate and adopt appropriate management and regulation measures.
The purpose of this study is as follows:
(1) Construct a model describing the actual state of road traffic flow, and make a comparative analysis according to the characteristics of the model.
(2) Dynamic prediction of road congestion. A model is proposed to predict the change of road congestion at any time after the occurrence of road congestion, based on the acquired historical monitoring data and combined with traffic attributes such as road grade.
(3) Based on the established model and the results of data analysis, specific suggestions are put forward to support traffic police departments in formulating scientific management and control measures to meet the requirements of road traffic management.
Establishment of Traffic Flow State Model
Urban traffic congestion has brought great negative impact on social economy, and it is also an engineering research with strong combination of theory and practical application. Traffic flow model theory began in the 1950s. It was initially proposed by Lighthill and Whitham, British scholars. They simulated traffic flow as a fluid and used the method of dynamic wave to study it. This theory regards traffic flow, average speed and density as the whole property variables of traffic flow, which is an important modeling method. According to traffic flow theory, this chapter mainly constructs three models to analyze the actual state of traffic flow, and illustrates the characteristics of the model by comparing and analyzing the actual sections. 
Symbolic Explanation

Traffic Flow
Definition: Traffic flow refers to the number of vehicles on designated roads per unit time.
=
(1) Among them: n represents traffic flow, and its unit is vehicle/hour, or vehicle/day; N represents a certain time of traffic, and T represents the observed time.
Traffic Flow Velocity
Definition: Traffic flow velocity is the distance of traffic flow change per unit time, which indicates the speed of traffic flow, referred to as velocity.
=
(2) Among them: L represents the distance of traffic flow movement; v represents the speed of flow after a certain period of time, whose unit is meter/second or kilometer/hour.
Traffic Flow Density
Definition: Expresses the density of traffic flow, that is, the number of vehicles per unit length of the road, in units of vehicles/kilometers.
=
(3) Among them: N represents the total number of vehicles in the road surface; I represents the section of unit length; η represents traffic flow density, with unit vehicle/kilometer.
Construction of Road Unobstructed Index
The definition of traffic indicators is based on different indicators, including queue length, queue time, travel time, driving speed, occupancy and some composite indicators. When the indicators are lower or higher than a certain value, traffic congestion will be judged. But in reality, the traffic demand is changing every day and every week, and the traffic supply is also changing with the weather, construction and traffic incidents. It is necessary to consider the specific environment when judging traffic congestion by indicators, which is not universally applicable.
With the change of traffic environment, travelers' acceptance of traffic congestion is not unchanged. For example, travelers' acceptance of traffic congestion in urban peak hours is much higher than that in suburbs where traffic congestion rarely occurs. When the purpose and mode of travel are different, travelers' acceptance of traffic congestion is different. Therefore, the definition of traffic congestion should be based on the actual traffic environment and the feeling of traffic congestion.
Similarly, the degree of traffic unimpeded reflects the congestion of traffic flow to a certain extent. On the same road, traffic speed cannot fully reflect the degree of unimpeded traffic because of the waiting time of traffic lights caused by signal timing and traffic control. The travel time on the road reflects the actual travel time of the vehicle passing through the changed section.
Based on the statistical characteristics of historical traffic flow data, we construct a travel rate statistical index with weighting factors to reflect the smooth flow of traffic flow. From the above figure, we can find that the average travel time is a long tail distribution, that is, the large values are very small, most of them are concentrated in a very small area, such as the figure above. Therefore, to make a log feature transformation, the general logarithmic transformation is ln(x+1), to avoid the negative infinity of x = 0. After logarithmic transformation, the distribution of data is very uniform, similar to normal distribution, which is more suitable for model processing.
With sufficient data and GPU support, we can extract different characteristics such as different time, different location and different road IDs, and get the left and right parameters w through in-depth learning.
In recent years, deep learning, as a new machine learning method, has attracted great attention from researchers and businessmen. Deep learning structure is a multi-layer perceptron with multiple hidden layers. By learning a deep non-linear network structure, complex functions can be approached. For large data, deep learning can achieve distributed representation of data by combining features at the bottom and abstracting high-level features, which can better characterize the essential characteristics of data.
Take the traffic flow of road ID 10534190 in 2008-03-25 as an example, w is tested repeatedly here to get 0.5. Figures 2 and 3 below reflect the changing trend of traffic flow and the unblocked condition of roads. On the same road, the higher the travel speed, the smoother the road will be. Figure 2 . Traffic flow chart. Figure 3 . Road Patency.
Road Congestion Analysis Model Based on Queuing Theory
Brief Introduction of Queuing Theory Model
Queuing theory, or stochastic service system theory, is a statistical study of the arrival and service time of service objects. It obtains the statistical rules of these quantitative indicators (waiting time, queuing length, busy period, etc.) and then improves the structure of service system or reorganizes the served objects according to these laws, so that the service system can satisfy the service objects. Need, and can make the cost of the organization the most economical or some indicators optimal. There are a lot of visible and invisible queuing or crowding phenomena in daily life, such as passenger ticket queuing, city telephone busy and so on. These phenomena can be explained by queuing theory.
Road Model Based on Queuing Theory
Model analysis queuing theory model is the phenomenon of immediate queuing when arriving customers cannot get service. Queuing process consists of input process, queuing rules and service process. Each intersection serves as an M/G/1 service desk, i.e. the vehicle arrives at Poisson, and then leaves according to the general rules (here the vehicle departure process at the traffic light intersection can be equivalent to the deterministic process at a certain time interval).
According to the density of each vehicle and the average speed, the total arrival rate ( ) of each intersection can be calculated. According to the current situation of the traffic flow at each intersection and the critical value of the traffic flow reaching the congestion state, and the difference between them, the total service rate ( ) of each intersection can be calculated. Among them, the total service rate ( ) refers to the theoretical maximum traffic rate of the intersection (according to the contribution level of each road at the intersection, the weighted sum of the differences is obtained).
Assuming that the speed is less than 20 km/h, it can be considered that the section is in a congested state. When the road congestion occurs, after a certain (available) time, the upstream and downstream intersections of the road will be affected.
Under normal conditions, the density of floating car flow in each section changes periodically with time. Taking a day as a cycle, we calculate the density of floating car flow in each section according to the trajectory of a large number of floating cars and fit the mathematical formula: ( ), unit: vehicle/meter. At the same time, on the same road, according to the relationship between the density of floating car and the average speed of road section, the mathematical formula of "floating car density-average speed" can be fitted: ( ), unit: m/s. Under the normal traffic condition without extra congestion, the normal arrival rate of each intersection can be calculated according to the traffic density and average speed of each section.
(5) Assuming that the critical speed is 10 km/h when the road section is congested, the maximum allowable traffic density , and the difference ΔI n (t) = max ( , ( ), 0) can be deduced according to ( ). The maximum service rate ( ) = ∑ Δ 2
=1
of a certain intersection can be calculated theoretically. These are the normal road network operation conditions without congestion.
Congestion Analysis
When a congestion occurs at an intersection, the upstream and downstream intersections of the intersection will be affected. The main manifestations are as follows: the total service rate ( ) of upstream intersection decreases, and the total arrival rate ( ) of downstream intersection decreases; it is noticed that an intersection can be both downstream intersection and upstream intersection, that is, the corresponding item in ( ) = ∑ ( ) ( ) =1 becomes zero; it is noted that there is a time interval = when congestion occurs, and the specific calculation method is as follows:
Assuming that the ratio of each road is , i is the section number and j is the junction number of the link. From the moment of congestion, the traffic density of each section will change. After = of time, ( + ) = ( ) − ∑ ( ) is obtained. The adjacent ( + ) can be launched from ( + ). When the total arrival rate of a certain intersection is bigger than or equal to the total service rate, it can be considered that the intersection is congested. The conditions for congestion are as follows: 
Example Computation
Assuming that the current time is 11:20 a.m., and the corresponding time stamp value is 0.47222, the floating car density and average driving speed of each section can be calculated as shown in the table below. , the actual arrival rate and maximum service rate of each intersection are obtained as shown in the table below. From the above results, we can see that under normal circumstances, when the time is 11:20, there is no congestion at the above four intersections.
Assuming that there is congestion at intersection 8, we can use = to calculate the time when the adjacent intersection is affected by congestion and the arrival rate and service rate after updating, as shown in the following table: From the above results, when there is a congestion at intersection 8, intersection 9 will be affected first, then intersection 7, and finally intersection 4, and under this influence, intersection 9 will be congested, intersection 4 and intersection 7 will not be congested.
Assuming that the total traffic density of entrance 6 increases by 100/50m, the floating vehicle traffic density increases by 3.34 vehicles/50 meters. From ( ) ′ = ( ) + and other relevant formulas, the time of new vehicles affecting each intersection and the arrival rate and service rate after the update can be obtained. The following table shows: From the above results, when the total traffic density of entrance 6 increases by 100 vehicles/50 meters, intersection 7 will be affected first, then intersection 8, then intersection 4, and finally intersection 9, and intersection 4 will be congested under this influence, intersection 7, intersection 8 and intersection 9 will not be congested.
Conclusion
Model Evaluation
The model based on the basic theory of traffic flow is an important model. Through this model, we can accurately calculate the morning and evening rush hours of each road in working days and non-working days and traffic flow three indicators: traffic flow, speed and density. We can also make predictions. We construct travel rate statistical indicators with weighting factors to reflect the traffic flow unimpeded condition. Covered the signal timing and traffic control situation, the credibility is higher; using a large number of data for in-depth learning, processing data fast, large amount of data, data diversity, make full use of data.
Based on queuing theory, this paper establishes a road congestion analysis model. Assuming that the vehicle Poisson distribution arrives, after data preprocessing and processing the abnormal data, we use a large number of floating car data and linear regression of the average speed of the corresponding section to ensure the reliability. We use floating car data to restore the driving trajectory, and also get the relevant important parameters to carry out the lane. The change of road congestion is forecasted, and the new traffic congestion is forecasted.
Relevant Recommendations
According to the establishment and analysis of our model, the following suggestions are put forward:
Traffic police departments can accurately predict the morning and evening peak of each road working day and non-working day, timely increase the number of evacuators, balance the road pressure, and timely release traffic information, so as to facilitate public travel. Through the road smoothness indicators we have established, we can truly measure the traffic flow (including signal timing and traffic control) and the relevant departments can get the road indicators according to the data, change the traffic light signal timing status to improve the road condition, also can release image information, and use different color thermograms to reflect the real-time traffic situation. According to the road congestion model established by us, traffic police department can forecast the change of road congestion with a large number of data and models, release the congestion situation of the future time, and predict the time when new vehicles enter the road. It can predict the time of the road more accurately, and publish the forecast information to the traveling public with the help of the Internet.
